**Name of Proposed Contractor:** Anthony Whitmore

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 11/1/2019

NDE Contract Number: 40233

Contract Amount: $41,114

Scope of Services: Investigator for Special Education related complaints.

Dates of Contract: 11/12/19-10/31/20

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Anthony is employed by Nemaha County Sheriff’s Office-Deputy Sheriff and Butler County-Board of Supervisors.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Legal Services

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: scott.summers@nebraska.gov; (402/471-7828)

---

**Name of Proposed Contractor:** Johnna Hall

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 11/6/2019

NDE Contract Number: 40235

Contract Amount: $38,500

Scope of Services: Assist in the development and distribution of training materials as well as provide technical assistance as needed related to the CACFP training grant award.

Dates of Contract: 12/1/19-9/30/20

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Johnna is a data collector at UNL and spouse is teacher at Elmwood Murdock Public Schools.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Nutrition Services

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: sharon.davis@nebraska.gov; (402/471-3559)

---

**Name of Proposed Contractor:** Katie Ramsey

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice: 11/8/2019

NDE Contract Number: letter contract

Contract Amount: $6,000

Scope of Services: Participate in meetings and workshops facilitated by Assessment staff to provide input into statewide testing.

Dates of Contract: 11/18/19-6/30/20

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship: Katie is a K-12 Science Curriculum Coordinator at Grand Island Public Schools and spouse is a K-5 Counselor at Blue Hill Public Schools.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract: Teaching, Learning & Assessment

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team: cory.epler@nebraska.gov; (402/471-3240)
**Name of Proposed Contractor:**  Kirsten Smith

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice:  11/8/2019

NDE Contract Number:  letter contract

Contract Amount:  $6,000

Scope of Services:  Participate in meetings and workshops facilitated by Assessment staff to provide input into statewide testing.

Dates of Contract:  11/18/19-6/30/20

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship:  Kirsten is a 7th Grade Science Teacher at Pound Middle School.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract:  Teaching, Learning & Assessment

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team:  cory.epler@nebraska.gov;  (402/471-3240)

**Name of Proposed Contractor:**  Angela Bergman

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice:  11/8/2019

NDE Contract Number:  letter contract

Contract Amount:  $6,000

Scope of Services:  Participate in meetings and workshops facilitated by Assessment staff to provide input into statewide testing.

Dates of Contract:  11/18/19-6/30/20

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship:  Angela is a teacher at Westside High School.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract:  Teaching, Learning & Assessment

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team:  cory.epler@nebraska.gov;  (402/471-3240)

**Name of Proposed Contractor:**  Ellen Kramer

Initial Date of Posting This Public Notice:  11/8/2019

NDE Contract Number:  letter contract

Contract Amount:  $6,000

Scope of Services:  Participate in meetings and workshops facilitated by Assessment staff to provide input into statewide testing.

Dates of Contract:  11/18/19-6/30/20

Public Employee or Public Official Relationship:  Ellen is a Curriculum and Instruction Facilitator at Millard Public Schools.

NDE Team Responsible for the Contract:  Teaching, Learning & Assessment

Email address and phone number for contacting responsible team:  cory.epler@nebraska.gov;  (402/471-3240)